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 Cosmetic & Plastic Surgery Clinic in Dubai
  
Redefining beauty, Aesthetics International is a world-class facility helping people feel confident about their appearance. Our most experienced doctors and plastic surgery experts specialize in performing a range of plastic, aesthetics and reconstructive surgeries, including but not limited to breast augmentation, tummy tuck, and facelift. They have also experience in the latest non-surgical procedures, such as lip filler and laser hair removal, among others. We offer personalized services tailored to not only meet but exceed the requirements of our clients. Our team aims to turn it into a multi-disciplinary plastic surgery and dermatology center, synonymous with high-quality standards. As a top-rated plastic and cosmetic surgery clinic in Dubai, we believe in going above and beyond the set standards and offering the best experience to our patients.
  About Us


Book an Appointment


      





Our Treatments




Plastic Surgery
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 	 Brazilian Butt Lift  
	 Breast Augmentation  
	 Breast Implant Removal  
	 Breast Lift  
	 Breast Reduction  
	 Ear Surgery  
	 Eyelid Surgery  
	 Facelift  
	 Liposuction  
	 Male Breast Reduction  
	 Mommy Makeover  
	 Rhinoplasty  
	 Tummy Tuck  






Skin Rejuvenation
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 	 Aquagold Facial  
	 Botox  
	 Broadband Light Forever Young  
	 CO2 Fractional Laser  
	 Cosmelan/Dermamelan  
	 Cryotherapy  
	 Deep Cleansing Facial  
	 Dermal Fillers  
	 DMK Enzyme Therapy Facial  
	 Ellansé Fillers  
	 FACE ART BY DR. JAFFER KHAN  
	 Fire & Ice Facial  
	 HydraFacial  
	 Jawline Fillers  
	 Laser Hair Removal  
	 Lip Fillers  
	 Mesotherapy  
	 Morpheus 8 Pro  
	 PicoSure Laser  
	 Plexr Treatment  
	 Profhilo  
	 PRP  
	 Sculptra Fillers  
	 Skinboosters  
	 SkinCeuticals  
	 Stem Cells Infusion Facial  
	 Thread Lift  
	 Ultherapy  






Body Contouring
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 	 Brazilian Butt Lift  
	 CoolSculpting  
	 Liposuction  
	 Mommy Makeover  
	 Tummy Tuck  






Dermatology
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 	 Acne Scar Treatments  
	 Excessive Sweating  
	 Hair Loss  
	 Mole Removal  
	 Rosacea  
	 Skin Tag Removal  
	 Skin DNA test  






For Men
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 	 Acne Scar Treatments  
	 Aquagold Facial  
	 Botox  
	 Broadband Light Forever Young  
	 CO2 Fractional Laser  
	 Cosmelan/Dermamelan  
	 Cryotherapy  
	 Dermal Fillers  
	 Ellansé Fillers  
	 Excessive Sweating  
	 Eyelid Surgery  
	 FACE ART BY DR. JAFFER KHAN  
	 Facelift  
	 Fire & Ice Facial  
	 Hair Loss  
	 HydraFacial  
	 Laser Hair Removal  
	 Male Breast Reduction  
	 Mesotherapy  
	 Mole Removal  
	 PicoSure Laser  
	 Plexr Treatment  
	 Profhilo  
	 PRP  
	 Rosacea  
	 Sculptra Fillers  
	 Skin Tag Removal  
	 Skinboosters  
	 Skin DNA test  
	 Stem Cells Infusion Facial  
	 Thread Lift  
	 Tummy Tuck  
	 Ultherapy  
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CUSTOMIZED COSMETIC TREATMENTS FOR DESIRED RESULTS!

Before & After Gallery

 Getting cosmetic surgery or a non-invasive procedure can be a tough decision to make. But, here at Aesthetics Clinic, we use international standard practices, state-of-the-art equipment, and cutting-edge technology to provide the best services to our clients, thereby making it easy for them to get a fresh, new look. The techniques and skills used by the practitioners are among the best. Each treatment available at our plastic surgery clinic in Dubai, be it liposuction, CoolSculpting or nose fillers, starts with an in-depth consultation with our specialists. This helps to create an individually tailored treatment plan for each client. We will take the time to understand your background, lifestyle and any other needs which will ultimately dictate your desired results. Since time away from work or everyday activities gets difficult to manage, our expert team of aftercare nurses and plastic surgeons in Dubai will guide you to ensure minimal downtime after cosmetic surgery so that you can return to normal activities as soon as possible once you have healed.



 [image: Gummy Smile Lip Filler] Gummy Smile Lip Filler

 [image: Nose Filler] Nose Filler

 [image: Coolsculpting] Coolsculpting



Book An Appointment

 


OUR TEAM

OUR TEAM CONSISTS OF HIGHLY QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED, AND SKILLED DOCTORS, COSMETIC SURGEONS, AND THERAPISTS.



[image: Dr. Jaffer Khan]Dr. Jaffer KhanCEO & Founder

Learn More
[image: Dr. Francisco De Melo]Dr. Francisco De MeloBoard Certified Plastic Surgeon

Learn More
[image: Dr. Zara Yousufzai]Dr. Zara YousufzaiGeneral Practitioner

Learn More
[image: Dr. Mazen Al Samarrae]Dr. Mazen Al SamarraeGeneral Surgeon, Aesthetics Specialist

Learn More
[image: Ms. Aparna Salaskar]Ms. Aparna SalaskarDHA Beauty and Laser Therapist

Learn More
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TESTIMONIALS FROM OUR CLIENTS



 Dr Khan is simply the best , his work is exceptional. The nurses are so lovely, they always explain everything in detail and make you feel very comfortable. I would highly recommend Aesthetics International , Dr khan, and all the team .

 Beverley Ford
 	
	
	
	
	






 Saw Dr Sofie - highly recommend! She’s extremely personable and knowledgeable. If you’re looking for an excellent homeopathic Doctor, she’s the one!

 Josome Quintero
 	
	
	
	
	






 For the last year Rehab has been taking care of my skin. I have seen amazing results from the first session. I used to have blemishes, pigmentation, rosacea and very sensitive skin. She knows how to deal with sensitive/problematic skin. I usually do a Hydrafacial with Dermapen 4 and my skin has never been better. Thank you so much Rehab for allowing me to go out without makeup and feel confident with my skin.

 Anettee Silvestre
 	
	
	
	
	












Follow us on Instagram@aesthetics.dubai




  Unlock the power of natural rejuvenation with Prof    [image: Unlock the power of natural rejuvenation with Profhilo, a groundbreaking treatment that enhances hydration through an innovative approach 💧 Profhilo is composed from the purest form of hyaluronic acid, a substance that is naturally found in the skin. With its unique bio-remodeling properties, Profhilo offers a subtle yet noticeable improvement in skin texture and tone, resulting in a more youthful and radiant complexion. Book your appointment at Aesthetics International. 🔗 www.aesthetics.ae ☎️ +971 4 384 5600 📲 +971 56 688 1988 #profhilo #hyaluronicacid #antiageing #aestheticsinternational #jumeirah #uae #dubailifestyle #plasticsurgeryclinic #beauty #dubaiclinic #trending #luxuryclinic #hydration] 


  A beautiful result by Dr. Mazen Al Samarrae, our r  [image: A beautiful result by Dr. Mazen Al Samarrae, our renowned General Surgeon. Did you know? Choosing to have your injectable treatments with a surgeon can ensure enhanced safety, due to extensive expertise in the anatomy of the body, helping to minimize potential complications. Our customised approach for each patient focuses on tailoring the most suitable techniques to achieve your desired result. Schedule your appointment with Dr. Mazen at Aesthetics International. 🔗 www.aesthetics.ae ☎️ +971 4 384 5600 📲 +971 56 688 1988 #lipfillers #hyaluronicacid #plasticsurgeon #aestheticdoctor #aestheticsinternational #jumeirah #uae #dubailifestyle #plasticsurgeryclinic #beauty #dubaiclinic #trending #luxuryclinic #dubai] 


  Aesthetics International is a renowned clinic for   [image: Aesthetics International is a renowned clinic for plastic & reconstructive surgery and beauty treatments. We are proud to have an established presence in Dubai and a high number of satisfied customers. Our doctors specialise in different procedures and we ensure the safety journey of each patient, without doubt delivering some of the most astonishing transformations. Book your appointment at Aesthetics International today. 🔗 www.aesthetics.ae ☎️ +971 4 384 5600 📲 +971 56 688 1988 #aestheticdoctor #liposuction #breastaugmentation #fillers #facials #beautytreatments #laserfacials #aestheticsinternational #jumeirah #uae #dubailifestyle #dubailife #dubai #beauty #dubaiclinic #trending #luxuryclinic] 


  Liposuction and abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) are bo    [image: Liposuction and abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) are both cosmetic procedures aimed at improving the appearance of the abdomen, but they target different issues and involve distinct techniques. Liposuction is a surgical procedure that removes excess fat deposits from specific areas, providing contouring and sculpting effects. Abdominoplasty (tummy tuck) focuses on addressing loose skin, stretched abdominal muscles, and excess fat simultaneously. This surgical procedure involves removing excess skin, tightening abdominal muscles, and repositioning the belly button for a more toned and firmer abdominal contour. 🔗 www.aesthetics.ae ☎️ +971 4 384 5600 📲 +971 56 688 1988 #plasticsurgeon #liposuction #bellyfat #tummytuck #excessfat #aestheticdoctor #aestheticsinternational #jumeirah #uae #dubailifestyle #plasticsurgeryclinic #beauty #dubaiclinic #trending #luxuryclinic] 


  Your reminder to book your DMK facial 🫧✨ Sui  [image: Your reminder to book your DMK facial 🫧✨ Suitable for skin detoxification, the DMK enzyme therapy reaches the deeper layers of the skin and cleanses impurities. Schedule your beauty appointment at Aesthetics International. 🔗 www.aesthetics.ae ☎️ +971 4 384 5600 📲 +971 56 688 1988 #dmkenzyme #skindetoxification #glassskin #beautytrend #aestheticsinternational #jumeirah #uae #dubailifestyle #plasticsurgeryclinic #beauty #dubaiclinic #trending #luxuryclinic] 
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 	  Utamah Villa # 1049c, Intersection 
 of Al Wasl Rd & Al Thanya Rd، 
Al Wasl Rd, Jumeirah - إمارة دبيّ 
	  +971 4 384 5600  
	 @  info@aesthetics.ae  
	  Sunday - Thursday: 9AM - 8PM 
 Friday: 9AM - 6PM 
 Saturday: 10am - 4pm 
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